
LOCAL NEWS. 1
THE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
stmts.

ALso. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,
in Market meet. near Fifth.

Tau Meths.—tinder the change of schedule 9n
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Hartle:burg Post Office, November 17,1862,
is as follows :

PRINSYLTANIA ZAILBOAD.
Way MAn..--Yor all plumebetween Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at6.30 a. m.
For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p . m.
For Bainbridge, Marietta, Oolumbia,Lancaster, Phila-

delphia and New York,at 4.20 p. m.
ler Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00
n.

WIBT.Wit Main.—Por all places between Harris-
bgvg and Altoona, 12.40 p. in.

PorJohnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pp., Cincinnati,
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. in.

Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
1111001a,Hollidaysburg andPittsburg, at 9.00 p. in.

tfontctiods anstatz iestLwev.
1102111.—Waw or all places between Oar-

gibliton,Lock Haven and Nbulra, N. Ir., at 12.40 p. m.
90W114.—War histi..—For all places between Ray-

visrearg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B. 0., at
8.06 a.m.

For York, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D
at9.00 m_

Limaitoar TAWNY sert.soen.
EABT.—WAY Kan.—For all places between:Harris-

burg andBeading, Pottsville, Easton and Philadelphia,
at 7.00a. m.

CIMEBSSLISD VALLIIT ILLILROAD.
for Mechanicsburg, Carliele,ehippesusburg andOham-

Urban, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.
WAY Man..—Per all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.90p. m.
SCHUYLKILL AHD SUBQUIHLNIA IAILIOAD.

TorEllwood, Pinegrove, BammitBtsEon,Auburn sad
Pottsville, at3220 p. m.

20171111.
For Linglestown; Mins& Hill, West Hanover, Ono.

end Jonestown, at 7.00 a. m.
Sot Lisburn and Lewisbnry,st 12.40p. m.
IrrOffieoHoarS.—Froal 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Sun

dayfrom 7.80 to 8.30 a.m.. and-front 3.00 to 4.00p. m.

DICMOCRATIC Car &CCITT/TB COMMITTEN.—A
stated meeting of the Democratic City Executive
Committee will be held on Wednesday, the 4th
inst., at 7 o'clock p. m., at Daniel Wagner's Seven
Stars hotel. Punctual attendance is requested, as
business of impOrtanee connected with the ensuing
municipal election will be transacted.

td Lava Wormxesn, Seo'y.

THE LEBANON SYNOD of the Lutheran church
met at Middletown on Monday last and is still in
session. There is a respectable attendance and
the proceedings of the body are reported to be
quite spirited and interesting.

OFFICIAL Cnamoar.—Capt. Wm. B. Lane, for
some time past in charge of the mustering and
disbursing office in this city, is abaout to retire, and
will be succeeded by Capt.Richard L Dodge. We
have no knowledge of the causes that influenced
the War Department in making this change.

NEW Courrmayarr.—A new counterfeit ten dol-
lar note .on the Farmer's Bank of Reading has
been put in circulation. It is altered from a plate
of the Farmer's Bank of some other place, the
word "Reading" being substituted in two places
in so bungling a.manner that any one can detect
the deception. The paper is also inferior.

MORE maim MARY BIIRII9.—We have farther
information from Carlisle relative to the opera-
tions of the "gay deceiver" who imposed upon
and "sold" a number of our citizens. It is stated
that on the day of her disappearance from that
place she stole a quantity of clothing and money
from certain citizens. Mary "will do to travel."

limp up Appusnewcas.—There is nothing that
adds so mach to a gentleman'spersonal appearance
as a genteel snitof elothes,.and theplace to obtain
thesefashionable outward adornments is at Mr. Jo-
seph Cook's merchant tailoring establishment in
Chestnut street. His stock of dress goods. compri-
ses the best articles in market, and clothing is
made up to order in the meat reciereie style.

ANOMIE Chum Gaxa.—The other day a large
company of deserters, in irons,-passed through
this city from the west en route for Washington,
where summary punishment awaits them. We
noticed some Abolitionists exulting over the de-
gradation of these white American soldiers, the
clanking of whose chains was music in their ears.
Allhumane men present were disgusted with the
humiliating spectacle.

DEATH OF A GALLANT SOLDIER.—Meta. Wm. L.
Orth, of the 127th regiment, died of fever in the
camp of his regiment, and was buried last Friday
at his old home.in Ilutumelstown, in this county.

was a young man ofine attainments, generous
impulses, and a bravo soldier. "May ne rude
winds disturb his rest" in the rural cemetery
where henow sleeps his last sleep. Peace to the
ashes of the honored dead ! At a meeting of Elie
officers of the regiment, held at Camp Alleman en
the25th alt., the usual resolutions of condolence
were unanimously adopted.

SURRENDERED AND ImpnisortED.—On Monday
Mrs. Isabella Starry and Annie Kean were ar-
rested, in conneotion with Eliza Foster, for keep-
ing a disorderly bawdy house, in State street, and
Mr. Lebo Nusbaum went bail in the sum of twelve
hundred dollars for the appearance of the trio at
the April term. Mr.Nusbaum, after anight's reflec-
tion, yesterday withdrew his recognizance sofar as
regards the two first named cyprians and surren-
dered them up to justice, when they were commit-
ted to prison. Thesoldierwho was robbed in Mrs.
Foster's institution, and-Who is prosecutor in this
case, has not yet recovered his money.

FOURTH WARD Atirmaa.—The Democracy of
the Fourth ward had a grand rally at Owen .
If'Cabe's hotel last evening. There was a large
attendance, good feeling and mach genuine enthu-
siasm. The Union-loving and Constitution-rever-
ing Democratsof the"Old Fourth" arefully aroused
and will give a good report of themselves on the
twentieth of this month. Able, argumentative and
eloquent addresses were delivered by Son. John
Cessna, of Bedford county, J.B. Ewing, Esq. and
Kr. John Tomlinson, of this city, and others.
The speeches all breathed sentiments of loyalty
to the Union and the Constitution, and uncompro-
mising opposition to the treason and tyranny of
the Abolition dynast3r at Washington, and were
received with the liveliest demonstrations of ap-
probation by the large audience. The meeting
was the largest and most spirited held in this city
tined the opening of the local campaign.

NEGRO SYMPATHISERS.—A few months ago an
"American citizen of African descent," whose
name we do not recollect, stoned Steiner's tavern
in Middletown, and subsequently discharged the
contents of a double-barreled shot gun among a
crowd of men in the bar-room, wounding three of
them. The affair caused intense excitement at
the time, and the colored desperado was arrested
and brought to this city, where he still remains
in prison awaiting a trial. Within a few days a
notorious Abolition lawyer, who haslong practised
the social equality doctrine of the party in power,
has been making a desperate .effort to get the casesettled and the negro liberated—for what object
we know not, unless to commission him as an offi-
cer in a nigger brigade, tybere his brutal instinctscan have full play. Had the perpetrator of this
murderous outrage been a white man he might
have rotted' in the prison or penitentiary before
the negro-worshipperreferred to would have sym-
pathized with or made an effort for his release
We trust all attempts of the Abolitionists to effect
a settlement of the case Will be stoutly resisted'
and that the negro fiend will receive the full mea-sure ofpunishment hisoffence deserves.

CHURCH Loan:sm.—On Monday evening we bad
occasion to paps the Fourth Street Bethel, where
an interesting religious revival meeting is in pro-
gress, and found the vestibule and pavement
crowded to such an extent with loafers as to pre-
vent the free passage of members of the congrega-
tion; Some'of them indulged in loud talking and
obscene language, to the great annoyance of those
engaged inreligious worship. This practice has
become so common as to be almost intolerable.
We are informed that atery night large riUmbere
of young men, many of them clad in military uni-
forms, collect around the door of the Bethel wait-
ing for the dismissal of the congregation, who,
when they come out, have to run the gauntlet of
these ill-bred loafers, and .very often listen to
vulgar and offensive remarks about themselves.
Especially is this the case with ladies, many of
of whom now reluctantly absent themeelvee from
church rather than be thus annoyed and insulted.
There is 'one way by: which this nuisance can be
effectually abated. The law imposes severe.pun-
ishment upon persons guilty of the offence of dis-
turbing religieus meetings or other public mem-
blies. Let the church officers take down the names
of the unruly and disorderly loafers who frequent
the Bethel, return 'them to a magistrate, have
warrants issued' for their arrest, and pat them
through to the full extent of the law. Dy making
a public example of some of this class itwill teach
them a lesson in good breeding that they never
learned at home, and put a restraint upon others
who are prone to indulge in the same unmanly
and unmannerly practice. The church officials
owe it to all the members of their congregation to

abate the nuisance complained of, and they will
justly be held censurable for a longer neglect of
duty in this respect.

His Coarmos.—Thepartially insane man, Wm.
Kapp, whose commitment to prison for safe keep-
ing and medical treatment we noticed in Monday's
issue, does not seem to improve Mush. In a con-
versation with the Mayor yesterday be stated that
he had no knowledge of how he got to this city,
or what he was doing here for several days. In
previous conversations with the Mayor and others,
as detailed•in our former item, he said that be
came from Vincennes, Indiana, in company with
a mei°. named Herbert, that he got separatedfrom
her on reaching this city, and don't know whether
she remained here or went on in the cars to Bale
timore, where-her father resides. Noir he states
that his brother-in-law, Mr. James Herbert, re-
sides twenty miles this side of Baltimore. The
man is quite rational and talkative at times ; then
again his mind becomes clouded, and it is difficult
to get an intelligibie reply from him. Sometimes
he imagines that all the flesh is peeling off his
bones and the blood oozing out of his veins.—
The ease is one of the most singular that has ever
come under our observation. 'Kapp has a large
amount of money in his posession, and if he has
relatives in or near Balthnore measures shouldbe
taken to ascertain their exact locality and inform
them of his whereabouts and,condition. IfKapp
be his real name, as documents in his possession
indicate, reference to this matter in the papers of
Baltimore city might lead to the discovery of his
relatives there, and the solution Of the mystery
that now shrouds the whole affair.

THE UTZ RarLIWAV ACC/DENT.—We are relia-
bly informed that the late accident on the Penn-
sylvania railroad near Perrysville, although. a
somewhat damaging one to person and property,
was not so bad as rumor has made it. John A.
Shearer, a drover of Greensburg, was the only
person killed. Mr. E. A. Pryor, of Baltimore,had
a leg broken, and C. Donahoe received a scalp
wound. The engineer, Mr. Elder, of this city, had
his feet and legs scalded, but wag not otherwise
seriously injured. Several other passengets were
slightly bruised, but went on in the train. to their
respective homes. We are indebted tothe gentle-
manly and eotu!teetts superintendent of the middle
division, Col. Sam'lD. Young, for theseparticulars
of the accident, and they may be relied upon as en-
tirely accurate. The reports in general circula-
tion, as well as that contained in last evening's
Telegraph, are incorrect and greatly exaggerated.
The accident, we learn, was theresult of a "land
slide," which must have occurred a veryshort time
prior to the arrival of the train, and no blame at-
taches to Mr. Elder, who kas the reputation of
being one of the most skillful and careful engi-
neers on the road.

SENT TOPRzsoN.—Thefour obstreperous soldiers
who indulged in a riotous demonstration at Ben-
der's beer saloon on Monday afternoon had a hear-
ing before the Mayoryesterday morning and were
committed to prison for six days each. We are
informed that they do not belong to the Walnut
street hospital, as stated in our former item, but
came from the Soldier's Retreat at the depot.—
Shortly after their arrest a soldier, representing
himself as a keeper at the Walnut street hospital,
called on the chief of police and intercededfor two
of the men,stating that theybelonged to his ward,
that he had passed them out, and would be repri-
manded for it if they were not liberated and re-
turned to their quarters. Upon this representaL
tion we made the announcement that the rioters
belonged to that institution, but the physician in
charge sent a messenger to our office yesterday
morning with a denial of the statement. It is
immaterial where they belong—their conduct was
unmanly and unsoldier-like, and the punishment
inflicted upon themwas by no mean's proportionate
to the offence committed; Instead of six, the
Mayor should have given them thirty days in
the Walnut street moral reform school.

[Communicated ]
HEADQUARTERS,PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT,
HARRISBURG, March 3, 1883•

3Tf9sßs. EDITORS :—I clip the following from
your edition of Saturday last: •

"DISCHARGED.—A private letter from Virginia
states that Lieut. Coldnel.Hammersly, of the 128th
regiment, well known in this city, has been dis-
charged from the servioe for disability, CaptainL.
H. Smith, of Reading, having been appointed in
his place."

Col. Hammersly's case was one of those instan-
ces where deserving men suffer from the bad con-
duct of those who shirk their duty by pretending
to be sick. His case was properly presented to the
War Department, and he was reinstated at the re-
quest of the Governor, and is now on his way to
rejoin his regiment although unfit for active duty.

With respect, Ace.,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM D. Moortn,
Recording Clerk A. G. 0.

Tim COMMON COIINCIL.—The election for mem-
bers of the Council takesplace on the third Friday,
the 20th day of March instant. In the selection
of candidates for this important branchof our mu-
nicipal government, we should be influenced by a
desire to secure the services of men of represents-
five and business capacity, honest and • worthy.
In the Third ward the eastern end is entitled to
the candidate, and we would respectfully suggest
the name of Cyrus .1. Reese, subject to the action
of the Democratic ward meeting when called for
the purpose of making nominations.

DEMOCRATS OF THE EAST DSO.
MILITARY BUSINESS OF ALL RINDS AT-TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,

Fa. Oet2&-/y

SECOND WARD COIINCILMAN.—It is important at
this time that we should have active business men
in the City Council—thpse who have an interest
in the welfare of the city ., acquainted with its pre-
sent, and intelligent enoughto judge of its futaltv,
wants. Such a man we consider our neighbor,
Daniel E. Wilt, to be, and we therefore recommend
him to the Democratsof the ward for Council. He'
has lived amongst us for thirty years, has always
been an active and useful citizen and as such is
peculiarly qualified for thin position.

MANY DEMOCRATS.

flit -Owing to theextrirdinary rise in the price
of paper, the .blank shed on which this paper is
printed eons one cent and a quarter. We are,
therefore, compelled to charge our agents, after
this date, one dollar andfifty cents per hundred for
our dailies.

SELL/NO Orr !• SELLING' 0271 TIM WHOLE STOCK
or Day Goons !—Hei,ing bought the entire stock
of dry goods of J. A. Eoger, Esq., we will 'com-
mence to sell off those goods at Mr. Boger's store,
at priecee less than can be bought for again in the
city. And as all kinds of dry goods are advancing
every day in the city, this will be a good opportu-
nity for those who are in want of any kind of
goods. The stook consists inpart of
10,000 yards of aliens. ••
15,000 " Muslim!.
3,500 ra Ginghams. •
3,500 " Ominous and Kenthoky Jeans.
1,000 ". Cotton pants. stuff.

500 •' Carpets. -
2,000' " Widnes.
1,000 " Remnants of all kinds.

800 .

" Black Alpacas.
500 " White Linen.
500 " White.Plaid Muslinsand Cambric*.

1,000 pairs of Stockings and Half HOse.500 " all kinds of Gloves.
1,000 papers of Smith's Needles.

100 Shawl,.
100 yards of Black Cloths, all prices.
800 " Colored and Black Silk.

. 600 " Crash and Toweling.
And:a great many other goods, such as are ge-

nerally kept in a first class dry. goods store, and
toonumerous to mention. Thiele a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as the stook must be
sold off by the let of April. B. Lawr.

MONETARY AFFAIRS:
r'MIIITIM-'7fTrIMIrIrfrMITTM9

GOTBRNMINT BBOURITIRI3.
, New York Prieto

U.S. Bs, due 18E3, Coupon • 101% 10234
Do ....due 1881,Registered Int.off. 100 101
8.7 MO Treasury Notes 104% 106

One year 6 per cent. certificates 98% 99%11.O. Demand Notes, old bane. 69 69Xpr
Market steady.

SNORE QUOTATIONS.
BANICABLB OURILIINCT TSB BTAADAILD.

GOLD. • alLilia.
American 71 a 72 pr American, prior to
Do (dated prior • 1862 $165 a 170
to 1884) 74 a75 pr Do Quart's. , ..164 a 16S

Sow „Victoria*. 790 a 8 00 Do Dimes and •
tiov., old

.....
.. 780 a 810 Half Dimes. 164a168

Napoleo,2ofrs. 555 a 5 60 Do Halves and
10 franss .

2 75 a 2 85 Qrtle(now) 1 50 a 161
Prue. Dont,. Pr. Dollars, Am. and

Wore.. a .... Mexican.... 165 a 170
Doubloons, 5p..25 00 a25 60 Do Sp.,perfct 165 a 170
Do. Mexican...24 50 a25 50 Do carolus .. 165 a 170
Do. Costa Itica.24 00 a2500 Do S.Amer... 165 a 170
Bars 900 fine... .. prat Do Norwegian ... a ....

California,. $5O Five Franca.— 160 a 165
and $2O piecee.67 a 69 prm Francs . 32

Oalifornia, $lO
and $5 pieoes..67 a 69 prm

10 Eildider Pie-
ces 6 00a 650

Ten Thalers 9 00
20 Mille Reis,
Brazil 1125a/135

*A. heavy Sovereign wei

ItNCIIIIRENT MO
Discount.

NewEngland 76New York City.. 31
New York State X
Jersey—large X
Jersey—small h
Pennsylvania Currency. g
Delaware par
Delaware—small .. %
Baltimore X
Maryland ~Ii a 8
DM. of Columbia %
Virginia 85 a. 40

Guilders. • BB
Prussian Thalers...... 80
GermanCrowns, 117 a
•French.... 114 a
Lng. Silver p. 715 a 7 25
Spanish and Mex. am.

silver, per oz .. 1 85
lßars,U.B. assay, p. oz. 1 80
he 5 dwts. 2% grains.

EY QUOTATIONS
Discount.

Wheeling 2N
Ohio par
Indiana par
Indiana—Free 1%
Kentucky . par
,Tennessee , 10
Mi550uri.......... 2to 20

'Illinois........... 2to 60
Wisconsin 2 to 60
Michigan -

.. IX
lowa »..1XCanada prm 50

IIXCHANG2.
Diecoant!St.Lords Xa X'Louisville x a ..

1011'431ml:4i X a X
Cleveland.— X a XChicago aParDubuque, lowa, 1a ..

Davenport, do.. 1a ..

St. Paul, Min.. 1a ..

Montrea; Can.. a..

RATIO OF 'DOMBI
Discount.

BoatOn— pat a 1-10prm
New York... 1-10prm
Albany 3ia 16Baltimore... X a X
Washingt'n,D.o % a AC
Pittsburg % a X
Detroit, Mich.. % a jfi
Lexington, Ky.. 2 a ..

Milwaukie,Wii. a

PENNSYLVANIA COUNTRY BANK NOTES
AT PAR IN PHILADELPHIA.

NAME OP BANJUL WHERE REDEEMED.
Allentown Bank, Allentown /daunt & Mech.B'k.
Bank of Cataaauqua Farm. & Mech. Bank.
Bankof Cheater COunty Farm,& Mech.Bank.
Bank of Danville Bank N. LibertieS.
Bank of Delaware County Bank ofNorthAmer.
Bank of Germarktown Farm. & Mech. Bank.
Bank of Montgomery County...... Western Bank.
Bank of Phoenixville Manuf. &.Atech.Doylestown Bank, Doylestown.— -PhiladelphiaBank.
Easton Dank, Easton Bank of NorthAmer.
Farm:B'k of Bricks Co., Bristol..Farm.& Mech. Bank.
Farm..& Mech. Bank, Easton Girard Bank.
Farmers' Bank, Lancaster Mechanics' Bank.
Lancaster County Bank Western . Bank.
MauchChunk Bank Girard Bank.
Miners'Bank, Pottsville.. Bank ofNorthAmer.

PENNSYLVANIA CO
AT DISCOUNT IN

AlleghenyBank.. X
Anthraciteß'k.Tamaqua
Bank of Beaver C0..... X
Bank-of Chambersbnrg. x
Bank of Chester Talley,

Coatesville.. ....

Bank ofCrawford Coun-
ty, Meadville 4.•Bank of Fayette C0..... X

Bank of Gettysburg X
Bank of Lawrence C0...1
Bank ofMiddletown.... X
Bank of New Castle....l.
Bank of Northumberni, .M
Bank ofPittsbn'g,prem. 50
Bank of Pottstown 31
Citizens B'k, Pittsburg, X
Clearfield CountyBank.. X
Columbia 11, 1c,Columbia
Downingtown Bank
Exchange B'k, Pittsb'g.
Farmers' IVIc, Pottsville x
Farmers' Wk, Reading.. XFarmers' & Drovers' B'k, -

Waynesburg
Franklin Wk,Washing..
Harrisburg Bank
Honesdale Bank X'Iron CityB'k. Pittsburg, x

NTRY BANK NOTES
PHILADELPHIA
Jersey Shore Bank X
Kittanning Bank ..

Lewisburg Bank• X
Lebanon B,k, Lebanon.. X
Lebanon Val. Wk,Leb..
Lock Haven Bank
Mach's }Pk,Pittsburg.. X
Mechanicsburg .13,k, Me-

chanicsburg
Merchants' .& Mannfact.

Bank, Pittsburg •
MilliinVounty.Wk, Lew-

istown
Milton Bank, Milton.... .1f
Monongahela 'Bank,

Brownsville
Mount Joy X
Northumberland Oounty

Bank, Shamokin—. g
Octoraro Bank, Oxford.. 3
Pittston Bank, Pittston, XStroudisburg Bank
Tioga County
Cnion,Bauk, Betiding—
West Branch Bank, Wil-
liairtenort

Wyoming.B'k,Wilkesb'e
York liank,'York
York County York,. X

THE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO
Of ,Columbia, Lancaster minty, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAI.
This companycontinue to in sure buildings, worcha•dine, and other property, against loss and damageby fir

on the nintnal plan, either for a cad' premium or pr
Milan note.

The large and increasing capital ofthe company, co
.misting of premium notes given-by its members, at

based upon
=

Insured on the mutual plan, affords a reliible.guara
tee equal to ten times the average 10811,0n-the amou.
insured ; and the Directors pledge'themselvesto deal
liberally with those who may sustain loss or damage
the case may admit of, consistent with justice to
parties concerned.

•

Amount of fremlum Notes, '5155,020 4
,

Balance of Cash Premium tinex-
pend, Jan. Ist. 1862 • $1,668 57

Cash receipts duringthe year 1862,
less Agents, Commissions 6.781 47 ,

Cash receipts in January, 1863..... 895 80-

Losses and Expenses paid during
the year 1862 $6,829 73

Balance unexpended, February 2d,
1863 .- 3,016 11

iJil

, .

A. S. GREEN, Prisideui.GEORGE YOUNG: Jr ;Secretary.
N. S. SHIMS) Treasiirer.

Robort.T.Ryon,
Abraham Bruner,
John Fendrieb,
H.U. Blinich,
Samuel F. Eberlein,
Ephraim Hershey,

DIRECTORS: •

M. S. 'Shttfittini 'Michael H. Moore,.George Young, jr.,
Nicholas McDonald,
Amos S. green.

feb23-3rnd

MOKWITEA.T MEAL.-15,000 LBS.
.1.1 SUPER EXTRA, from Wyoming Valley, for saleby . WM. DOOR, JR., & CO.

rtE TUBS, CHURNS and KEA-
-8 80, together with a large assortment of DAS-iCitTB, BROOMS justreceived, and for sale very

ow, by. WM'. DOCK, Ta., J CO.

I=l

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and. active tonic. Composed of pureSt. CroixRum,
roots and herbs. It invigorates the body without earn-
ulating the brain. It destroys acidity of the stoinach,
creates an appetitei and strengthens the siitem. It ie s
certain sours for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhces
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and preventd
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &e. • It
can be used at all times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weekend delicatepersons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P.
H, Drake 202 Broadway, New York,

nom!-2wadAtirein

LYON'S HATHAICRON.
Thisdelightful article for preserving end beautifying

the human hair is again put up by theOrigins proprie-
tor, and is now made with the same care, sk illandatten-
tion which drat created its immense and unpromildented
sales of over one million bottles annuli I U Still
'old et 20 cents In large bottle., Two Milton battles
OW easily be sold'in a year when it is again 'anownlliat
the Hathairon is not only the most delightfulhairdres-
sing in the world,but that it cleanses the scalp ofscurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, limariant
growth, entprevente it from tuning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Kathairon has been
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as /de-
earibed. dny lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will use theKathaireM It is finely perfumed, cheap and
Linable. It is sold by all respectable .dealers throttgh

ont the world. D. IC BARNBS & 00.
novfi.dawd/Lwdin New York.

HEIMEITBEIBT'II
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT. IS NOT A D YE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality+and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hairto its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promntei its growth, prevents its falling elf, eradicates
dandrulf„ and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and , is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or, can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. D. Barnes, 202 Broad 11. Y
Two sizes, 50 cents and $l. 'novr-2a rim

THE SAFEST AND BEST
Preparation that can be used upon the hai im-

parting to it anatural shade o brown or Mae

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It corrects the bad effects of other dyes, nourishes

the hair, is easily applied, performs its work instan
ransousiy, and its presence, to the observe; remains an

IMPENETRABLE SECRET.
Manufactured by J. CRISPADORO, 6 Astor Howie,

New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair.
Dressers. Price $l, $1 50 and $3 per box, according to

feb7-Imd&w
Cristadore's Hair Preservative

Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the mostbeautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size

=PORTANT TO FEJEALES.
DR. CHEESEMANYS PILLS.
The combinationof ingrediens in these Pills are the'

result of a long and extensivepractice. The), are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities,painful menstruation,removingall obetructious-
'Whetherfrom cold or °thermal% headache, pall in the
side, palpitation of theheart, whites, all hervolseallec
tions, hystericc, fatigue, pain In th *back sseilimbs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise front latscraptioxof
nature.

DR. CHRESEMAN S F.LIZE
was me commencemen o seer e doteSteettentof
those irregularities and Ghetto/di tail/ • t ITV Ion:
signed so many to a prousta ma Is Italakean
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place thegeneral health bee:* lo.de-eine.

DR. CHERSEMAN,S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all nom-
,plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodica/ regular
fly. They are known to thousands, who have aged them
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction .of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America..,

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Be;containing from 50 to 60 Pine.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. 111TitilIRGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, Aoy 0. A. Btu:wart.
• • " Mechanicsburg, by 7, Lt. Dellett. ,

" Carlisle. by S. Elliott.
" Bhippeniburg, by D. W.Rankin.

Ohambersburg, by Miller& Hershey. •
64 liummelstoisra,by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. dece-d&wly

WARRANTED- , SUPERIOR TO.
ANY OTHER.,-TOBIAS3 DERBY CONDITION POW-
DENS : •A safe, sure and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds,
Distemper, Heaves, Hide Bound, Worms, Bots, Loss of
Appetite, Scurvy, &c., &c., in Horses and Cattle. Harty
animals whose worn-out and miserable appearance
makes them almost worthless, can be restored to their
formervigor'and fine cohditiou by a few doses of these
invaluable powders. They are perfectly harmless, and
can be given to aeoundhorse as well asa sick one, with
sure benefit—they keep theirblood cool, skin'and bow-
els loose, urinary organs in good order, 'and, on the
whole, improve the apPearence of all animals, no Miff,-
ter in what condition they are in. For high fed horses
they are invaluable. If horsemen wouldonce a month
give a table,ipoonful in their feed, we should seldem
hear of so many sick horses, Sold by all druggists.
Depot, 56 L'ortlandt street, New York. febVd&wlm

A CARD To. THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S- GOLDEN PILLS I
FOR FEMALES!

infaaibh is Correcting, Regstlatimg and Removing all .
Obstructions, from whatever eauss.and always

successAl as a Preventive.. -
These `PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many

years,both in France and America, withAmparalleled
summit in everycase f and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, se well as to prevent an increase ofhlamily
where health will not permit'it. Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that oonditiory,as they arc
Suretoproduce miscarriage, and the propriety assumes
no responsibility cfter this admonition, althOugh their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-wise the Pills axe recommended. Full and eXplicitli-
rections accompariy. each box. Price $l.OO per box. .

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VAAT, Druggist, No. 11,2 Jones Row, and O. .KELLER,Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Dadiee, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisbtirg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and c‘free of
postage by mail. '

Sold also by J. L. LIIVBSEGER, Lebanon; J. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville ;..E. T. MILLER, York' E. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. O.ALrivia, Shippensburg; J.BPANGLER, Oham-
hamburgi'Se.4l. WiLD, NewviLle ; A. P. ICAITFI.MLN, Me-
chanicsburg; Buoys Jr, BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber,
ty street, Baltimore; and by '4one Druggist" in every
town and city throughout the:United States.

HALL Jr. HITCHED,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills of any kind unless every box is signed S,D. Howe,
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your, lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only of those
Who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every bbx,
which has recently been added on account of, the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. . S. D. HONVA,

jy17417 Sole Proprietor;New York:

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS 'OF
130711111X.E9.—Areverend gentlemen having been re-
stored to health Ina few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expensive -modes of treat-
ment, without success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate to his afficted fellow creatures the means
of cure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free)a copy ofthe prescription used.
Direct to Dr. JORN M. DAHNALLi 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn) N.'Y. ja,u2.0314

•

-

VOTlCE.—Whereas Letters of Admin-
istration upon the estate of Joseph•W. Lewis, late

of the City of Hariisburg, Dauphin county, deceased,
have been granted to thesubscriber, all persons indebted
to the said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims or demands against the
ame will make them known 'without delay to

• 41110. Adminiotrator
atarlotturg, Jan. 8, 1863-jsuB-dlawBw

Facts About Brandreth% Pills
NSW CABII.II, WESTOHESTBR, CO., N.Y., Oct. 23,1862.

Ma. et. TimAlrui MisiDoligMthisarSing Sing Republi-

Dear Sir—l would state that I wee induced to nee
BRANDRETIII PILLS through the recommendation ox
John R. RWITt; ofCroton, Westchester County, whowas
entirely iestored to health bytheir nee. Re' was rick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth'ePill every day fora week, and a dose of
skiPills every day for three days; and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of sin. In one

month hewas able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining40 potiods in weight.

Yours truly, EDWARDPURDY.
.

WitglYoB.llBl4ll COUNTY,
Edward Purdy. being duly sworn, says that heresides

in the town ofNew Castle ; that some years ago he was
very sick with a sore on his leg, which had been sari
ring for over five years; that he was also much Ms-
tressed by a pain in his chanties 1,besides, was veryoos.
tive and dyspeptic ; that after rying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Drandreth's
Pills, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month thesore in his leg healed;and at the end of
two menthe be was entirofy mod of coetlyonees,dri.
pepsin andpain, and has remained well ever sides.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18thday of October, 1882.

S. MALCOLM SMITH,
Justice ofthe Peso*.

• For sale in Harrislnirg use. H. MILL.
noiol9-d&wlm

PURIFY THE BLOOD.—Not a few of
theworst disordersthat afflict mankind arise Irom

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none have been found 'whichcould equal in effect AYsit's
COMPoIIND Exviteav or SARSAP'ARILLA. Itcleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when they are it will nolonger be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflictingdiseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such a temedy, that could be relied on, has long been
sought forand now, for the first time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Ourapace here doesnot
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial of a
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it and
see the rapidity with which it cores. Skin Diseases,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, 4c., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or _Erysipelas, Tette. or Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, fe., should not be
borne while .they can be so speedily mired by MIR'S
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Vexereal Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged useof this SARSAPARILLA, and the
patient is left u healthy as if he had never had the
disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,and are generally men curedby'this Smear or Saxes-
PARILLA. Price 61 per bottle,or 6 bottles for O.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take Aran's
CATHARTIC Plus, which are everywhere known to be
thebest purgative that is offeredto theAmerican people.
Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes for $l.

Prepared by Da. J. 0. AYR & Co, Lovell, Mass.
Price 25 cents perbox. Five boxes for 63,

Bold by 0. A. BANIVART, GROSS Co.&H. MIL.
DONGARDICIP., Da. MILES and L.WTHTH, Har-

risburg, and dealers everywhere
feb7-tf

ELAUSOLDII EXTRACT BUCHII,
THE GREATIHMIETIO.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 'RUCHE%
THE GREAT DIURETIC.azrawsows EXTRACT BUCHII,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLDI EXTRACT BUOHII, •
TEE GREAT D/lIRIITIO,

And a positive and specific remedy for diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all diseases of the Urinary Organs.

Seeadvertisement in another column. Cut it out, and
send for the medicine.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.Bold by JOHN WYRTU, 0. K. KELLER and O. A.
BANNVAR.T. Druggists. liarrisbure. angladawana

2tinustintnts.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
OF THE

NEW STAR' TROUPE.
Piret Week of the Engagement of the Young

and Beautiful
Actres and Great Danseusee,

Miss Viola IllTormick,
From the Drury Lome Theatre, London,

IN NEW SONGS, DANCES, &c

How are you, Greenbacks ?

How are you, Greenbs.oks ?

BILLY WARD,
The Prince of Comic Singers, in his newirish,

Scotch and Yankee Excentricties,
In connection with

THE STAR GAIETY TROUPE.
MRS. JULIA.EDWARDS,

MISS MATTIE CLARE,
JAKE BUDD,

DAN HOWARD, _

MASTER MYERS,
808 EDWARDS,

PROF. WEBER'S ORCHESTRA

DRILLIANT • SELECTIONS OF MUSIC,

Together with a NEW OVERTURE.

To conclude every Evening this Week with the
ROARING FARCE OF

KILL OR 'CURE.
John Brown Billy Ward
Mrs. Join Brown • Mrs. Julia Edwards
Dyonisous JakeBudd
Dootress Brewster 'Miss'Mattia Clare

Adinission Only 10 Cents.
808 F.DWARDB, Sole rroprietor.

UUPERIOR, STOCK OF LIQUORS.
WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO., are now able to offer to

their tandoeners and the public at large, a stook of the

latest liquors ever imported into this nraaet, compri-
sing in part the followingvarieties ; • .
WHISKYSCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DIIPEY & CO. PALEBRANDY.
JAMIC..9. SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
) DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all be warranted; and in additionto
these, Dock dc Co. hive on hand a large variety ,Of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of the public. •

G'N CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
Green Corn just remind, by

AVM. DOCK, ht., & CO.
•

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Court ofCommonPleas ofDauphin eortaty

the matter of the Sheriff's -Sale of the property of
GEORGE MANLY. No. 42, January Term, 1863.
The auditor appointed by the court toreport distri-

bution of the fund in court, raised by the above sale,
will meet theparties interested, for thepurposes of,his
appointment, on THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1863, at ten
o'clock, at his office in Third street, Harrisburg.

febll-3toaw BENJ. L.-FORSTER, Auditor.

toed.
COAL 1 COATI! ! COAL !

The cnpecriber having bought out the Coal Yardland
extureeformerly belonging to Jamee M. Wheeler,Zig.,
is notereadftedeliver to the citizens ,fWarrishag Ly-
kens Valley and Wilkesbarre Coals, well prepared, of
the best quality, at the lowest market prices. ♦l I
Coal delivered at tie consumers' doors with the patent
weighcart. Ordere left at my oillce, 'fourth and Mw
kat, or at the yard, will be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretotoreleit-
tended,I still ask for a continuance ofthe same.

deel.B-2m* DAVID M'CORMIOK.
P. H.—One Patent Weigh Cart for tale.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ITAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot o f

North street, lately occupied kr 0. D. Paster I
am enabled toeupply thepublic with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT •

VARIETY AND SIZES OP
CLIGMALDIT

FU-EL WEIGHT

ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Order' respectfully eolicited—which, if left at the

office, foot of North street, or at 'the store of Wm.
Dock, Ir., & Co., (where samples will be shown,) wit
metre prompt attention.

jyBl-dtfl GILLIARD DOCK.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILSESBARRE COAL,

On& as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and rtvr,
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Vonanmers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. jan2s.ddm

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(OPPOSITI WASHINGTON ROSS Housu,)

Isprepared to furnish to order, inthe very best style of
workmanship. Spring and Hair Mattresses,Window Cur-
tains;Lounges, and all other articles ofFurniture hi hie
line, on short notice snd moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in the business,he feels warranted in asking*
share of publicpatronage, confident ofhis ability to give
satisfaction. janl7-dtt

SILAS WARD.
4

NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITAR'S,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, .accordeons,
STRINGS, SHEET AND BOOK MUSIC, &C., &11.,

PHO TO GRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and MantleMirrors,Square and Oral Fumes

ofeverydeeeription made toorder. Reguilding done.
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.

USheet Music sent by Mail. octl-1

JUST RE.CEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT,_

OP PINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
PRINTS, AND HEADS;;-

AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Music Store:
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

'THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT'
AT

IV. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,

AT 93 MARKET ST.
n026-tf

JOHN W. GLOVER,
•

TIIIERCHAINT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to, his customers and the publie
nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

•MOTlCE.—Agreeably to the provisions
LI of the Act of Assembly incorporating the West

Harrisburg Market Company, notice is hereby glveni
tbat subscriptions to the capital stock of said company
will be received on and after the 16th day of February
next, at the residence of the snbscriber. '

W. YERBEKE,
President pro ternpors.jan22-dtfebls

LOUISFLOUR. -THE BEST
LP BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 100
barrels of the celebrated St. ton% Flow, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in the
market, just received and tor sale by

WM. DOCK, IR., & CO.

EW, LIVERY AND

's;l‘• BOARDING STABLE! 21
•

The undersigned has opened anew 'Livery Stable in

Pine street, adjoining the 4,l4lorgan House," and stocked
it with th 6 best HORSES in the market, an assortment
of elegant COACHES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES and
SLEIIGHS,. and everything in the liveiySine, which he
will hire at iheaPrates. HORSES BOARDED andwell
taken care of on reasonable terms. He invites hie
friends to give bum a call.

&la6-41U SAMUEL S DAVIS.

pRESH FISH every -Tuesday and Fn-
day at JOHN W.TaN'S Store' corner of Third and

Wain t. ' . , my 3

-t-x-TAL-L PAPER AND WINDOW
V V .atAteEs.

••HENRY C. SHA-F,FRA
Has a large stock ofWidow Shades ,and Wall Paper 02

hand Which will be sold verylow. Call and.examine.
Paper Hanging personally vaunted, to.

' No. 12, MARKET STREET,
Near thebride •oct9A-cltf

•SECRET DISEASES ! - •
•

SECRET DISEASES!
' SAMARITAN'S G;IFT!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!.
TEE MDST CERTAIN REMEDY EVER.TrsiD.

Yes, a Positive Cure!
BALSAM. COPAVIA 4" MERCURYD.TSCARDVD.

Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure. , •
They Are entirely Iregetable, having no smellDor Dy

unpluabant 'mite, and will not, in any wol, iyiNFe
D.

stomach orbowels ofthe most delicate.
Cures in front two to four days, and recent-nasal§

twenty-four. Mars.
No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, le.' *Sold by

D., W. GROSS &CO,

O.

Sent 15y mail by DESMOND .sr. co.; kox 151Phila.
jan6-411y

FOR RENT.—A commodious Dwelling
House, with Eight Rooms, situated ou•Short street,

-near Walnutsweet, intbis city.
WILLIAM COLWANi

garristarg,ise. 1.868-jan22-2wd*


